Carver 38 Super Sport
Price: $147,500

Builder/Designer
Year:

Dimensions
2005

Builder:
Designer:
Construction:

GRP

Engine

Length:
Beam:

13' 5"

Min Draft:

0

Max Draft:

2' 4"

Displacement:

0

Ballast:

0

No. of Engines:

2

Make:

Volvo

Tanks

Model:

8.1 Gi

Water:

1 x 86 gallons

Year:

2005

Fuel:

1 x 334 gallons

Fuel Type:

unleaded

Holding:

1 x 25 gallons

Hours:

250

Propeller Type:

Location
Knoxville, United States

Contact Scott Clements at or scott@knoxvilleyacht.com

SPECIFICATION AND INVENTORY
FRESHWATER ONLY - 250 HOURS - TRADES WELCOME Trades Welcome - We Buy Boats - Shipping Avail Recently listed,
equipped like no other, and priced well below the competition. We don't expect her to stick around long. This sport sedan is set
up for family cruising. A well-appointed interior boasts a full-beam salon with a raised dinette, expansive galley, two double
staterooms, and attractive cherry cabinetry. The transom door opens to the extended swim platform deep enough for a dinghy.
This boat is loaded with options and has been very well maintained.

LAYOUT:
Cockpit
• The extremely large cockpit is designed to be an integral feature of the vessel. The cockpit's openness is ideal for
entertainment. Add an optional baitpump to the standard live well for the fishing enthusiast. A large swim platform
conveniently adds a great platform for diving.
Bridge/Helm
• Atop the spacious bridge, there's a wet bar and comfortable lounge that accommodates four adults. It's stationed just
forward of the helm and immediately behind the windshield, offering ideal views and preferential seating, as does a companion
seat at the helm.
Salon/Galley
• Carver's two-tiered window architecture allows generous views throughout the salon and galley level. Nowhere is the
scenery more spectacularly enjoyed than at the raised dinette and L-shaped lounge, which offers a nearly 360' outside view.
The galley is fully equipped and includes essential solid-surface countertops.
Staterooms
• Two warm and gracious staterooms below boast solid cherry wood doors for added privacy. The master stateroom is richly
styled and features a queen berth, while a versatile guest stateroom features a double berth that converts to twins by way of a
removable center filler. The master stateroom also has private access to the head, which includes a stylish vanity, as well as a
separate water closet/shower stall. Another head door opens to the hallway providing access for guests.

DISCLAIMER
The Company offers the details of this vessel in good faith but cannot guarantee or warrant the accuracy of this information
nor warrant the condition of the vessel. A buyer should instruct his agents, or his surveyors, to investigate such details as the
buyer desires validated. This vessel is offered subject to prior sale, price change, or withdrawal without notice.

For more information, call or email Central Listing Agent Scott Clements at (615) 364-5350.

Contact Scott Clements at or scott@knoxvilleyacht.com

